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RACKING PERFORIIIIANCE
OF
PLASTERBOARD-CLAD STEEL STUD WALLS

SUMMARY
It is recognised that structural design efficiency in domestic and similar structures can be improved when the
composite behaviour and contribution of all materials in the permanent structure can be fully recognised in the
structural design of the frame. The ability to achieve this Improvement is currently limited by the need 10 rely on
empirical tesl results for standardised building elements when considering the composite behaviour of the entire
structure. The existing lest methcdology for determining the shear strength of plasterboard lined sleel slud walls
leads to an excessively conservative design of Ihe complete structure. Since the test configuration is for isolated tesl
panels, the absence of continuity of the plasterboard lining around a set corner is not included in the test procedure.
A test program has been devised and carried oulto explore the effect of the sel corner on the performance of shear
lesl panels. A dramatic improvement in both diaphragm shear slrength and shear stiffness has been achieVed in
Ihese lests supporting a proposal to amend the standard lest methodology to Include set corners.
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1.0

INTRODUCIJQN

Bracing against wind Induced racking loads is required in all domestic buildings. There are many ways by which
bracing can be provided in the frame. Generally membrane and diagonal bracing systems are used in timber framed
construction . In steel framed houses bolh tension only and tension {compression bracing systems have been
extensively used. Membrane bracing systems have not been widely used in steel building frames because of the
cost penalty resulling from screw fixing over Ihe more conventional practice of pneumatic nailing used In fixing
membranes to timber frames. In bracing the lower storey of two storey constructions, the Australian design
requirement approximately doubles the bracing in ground floor wall frames compared wnh the upper storey. Further.
the window and door openings in the lower storey frame compete for the clear wall space required for diagonal
bracing installation. Since the performance of diagonal bracing is dependenl , amongst other variables, on the angle
of inslallation, increasing Ihis angle for higher bracing capacity also increases Ihe clear wall space requirement. This
problem may be alleviated if normally fixed plasterboard sheeting could be used to supplement bracing capacity,
since plasterboard Is a commonly used internal lining material with high shear strength and shear stiffness.
The procedure of using plasterboard to supplement bracing was advocated by Wolfe (1983) who conducted an
extensive series of tests on plasterboard as a bracing medium, Investigating such parameters as wall length, panel
orientation and number of faces clad. Tarpy (1984) demonstrated that plasterboard can provide bracing for steel
framed domestic buildings. Reardon (1988) showed that plasterboard lining with normal fixing can provide adequate
bracing even though ~ was nol designed to do so and that after the lining has been applied the diagonal braces have
no effect on the bracing stiffness of the frame.
The above research into wall racking has been based on the American Standard tests ASTM E72-80 or ASTM E56476, or international equivalents. These standards require a braced wall panel to be tested in isolation. (ie. no end wall
or ceiling connection). The older E72-SO standard defines the size of wall and the constrainls to be supplied by the
reaction frame. The more liberal E564-76 allows different sizes of wall and recognises thallhe method of fixing the
wall to foundations plays a significant role in its racking performance. These standards may be sunable for testing
traditional diagonal bracing or wood based materials but it would appear that they do not provide an adequale test for
plaslerboard acting as a diaphragm.

Plasterboard has the adVantage of being a nominally continuous lining around the four corners of a room. That is,
when it is fixed to a frame the individual sheets that meet at a corner are joined together and sealed with a plaster
compound that has significant shear strength. The capacity of the set corner to transfer forces to the transverse wall
is not allowed for in the ASTM test method. This paper describes research conducted on the effect of set corners on
the performance of plasterboard diaphragms.

2.

SHEATHED BRACING WALLS

2.1

Performance

The performance of sheathed bracing walls Is influenced by a number of factors. These include the mechanical
properties of the sheathing malerial, the number of faces clad, the type, size and frequency of fasteners and the
details used to hold the wall in place against sliding or overturning forces.
The type of framing does not normally have a big influence on the performance of bracing walls. Within Ihe normal
bounds of domestic construction the frequency of framing members does not have much influence either. (Tarpy
1984) If the joinls between members have Ihe capacity to transfer bending moments, the frame could contribute to
the racking performance, bulthis is nol significant. (Tarpy 1984)
The sheathing must have adequate shear strength and rigidity as well as sufficient bearing strength to transfer force to
and from the frame via mechanical fasteners such as screws. The performance of the sheathing is usually directly
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proportional to ~s thickness. Sheathing on two facas of the wall can double its racking strength and stiffness, aUhough
sometimes the factor is less than 2 as the two faces may nol share the racking forces evenly.
Adjacent boards of plaster or cemenl based sheathing are normally bonded togelher by a process called setting. This
involves filling Ihe gap between boards whh a plasler cement, overlaying this with a binding tape, usually paper, and
then applying finishing coats of plaster cemenl. Fig I illustrates the process. Selting Is used for horlzonlal or vertical
joints between sheets on the face of a wall and also at vertical corner Joints.

Fasteners are a very Important element in a bracing wall as they transfer forces from the frame to the diaphragm as
well as from the diaphragm Into the frame. The capacity of each fastener to transfer force depends on tts diameter
and its fixity to Ihe frame. The fasteners around the perimeter of a bracing wall directly influence the bracing capacity,
whereas those on internal studs have much less effect.

Details used to fix the walls to the floor, and thus prevent sliding or overturning, tend to allect the overall performance
of the wall rather than the actual racking strength of the diaphragm. If these elements are not designed correctly, looal
buckling or crushing of the stud and/or track can occur a\ the point of attachment.

2.2

Application

Bracing performs different functions In dillerent stages of construction. During erection of the frames, bracing Is used
to stabilise the structure and to allow plumbing of the frames. This is achieved using in~buill frame bracing, strap or
diaphragm, but may be supplemented by temporary bracing. Diaphragm bracing is usually installed on the external
face of the external perimeter wall corners as shown in plan section, Fig 2.

The next stage of construction is usually the installation of the roof cladding. From this stage onward bracing Is
required to stabilise the building against wind load. While there is a strength reqUirement at this stage, the stiffness
requirement is less important since slight movements of the structure within the elasllc range will not give rise to any
harmful damage. Since the external claddings and windows are not normally installed at this stage, tt is not practical
to install plasterboard linings. The required bracing effect must again be achieved using in-built frame bracing,
supplemented by temporary bracing. After the lock-up stage has been reached, plasterboard linings are installed In
the house. The stillness of the bracing system now becomes important as door filment and final wall finish detail is
required and cracking of the wall surface, jamming of doors and windows from excessive frame movements would be
unacceptable. Plasterboard is normally fixed to the inside face of externat walls and both faces of internal walls. A
feature of the lining process Is the plasterboard usually abuts Intemal corners as shown in Fig 3.

3

TEST MEIHOP pEVELOPMENT

3.1

Shear Loading otTest Panels

It is conventional practice In Australia to test nominally two dimensional plasterboard wall panels to ASTM
specifications E72 or E564-76, whereby a horizontal point load Is applied to the top track. The point load represents
the wind load on half of the external wall height plus the horizontal component of the wind load on the roof. Fig 4
shows the wind loading, wall and bracing wall reaction. If the ceiling plasterboard is fixed directly onto the tiottorn
chords of roof trusses, and the cornice is Installed, the roof system is effectively joined to the internal wall linings and a
path Is available for direct transfer of the horizontal component of roof wind loading as shown in Fig 5. Similarly there
is a path for transferring lateral wind loads from external walls directly to bracing wall linings from the ceiling
membrane by way of the cornice. The cornice and the cornice cemented connection to the ceiling and wall
plasterboard lining has to remain serviceable under the action of the wind loads for load transfer between the ceiling
and the wall membrane. In the event this connection falls the applied loading reverts to point loading on the bracing
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panel top track at the wind loaded wall junclion as in standard testing methodology. It was decided the convenlional
method of point loading the shear panels should be used In this testing program since it simplifies the test set up and
would also make the test results independent of the type of material used for the ceiling membrane and the
requirement for cornice installation.

3.2

Derivation of New Standard Test Samples

A typical house floor plan is shown in Fig.6, for all wall types. A· E specified in Fig's. 7 and 8.

3.2.1

External Walls

In brick veneer construction in Australia, the external brick cladding is fixed to the frame with metal wall ties. The ties
are normally flexible, thus limiting shear transfer between the brick veneer and the wall frame. Extemal cladding other
than brick veneer may provide some racking capacity but this is not normally considered In design.
Plasterooard lined Internal faces of extemal walls falls Into two standard configuration. The first configuration has two
set Internal corners, as illustrated by Wall A in Fig. 7. The other Wall 8 has one set internal corner and one set
external corner and this arrangement is normally fOUnd in L-shaped houses.

3.2.2

Internal Walls

Plasterooard lined internal walls have three standard configuration. Wall C in Fig. 8 is a standard internal partition
wall, which has four Internal set corners. Another configuration is a nib wall. as Illustrated by Wall D, which has two
internal and two external set corners. Finally, Wall E is an Internal partition wall with three internal set corners and
one external set corner.

3.2.3

Test Sample Selection

In Ihe main test program, an external wall type and an internal wall type were selecled from those described in
Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2 respectively. II was decided that the external test panel shOUld have overall dimensions of
2400 mm x 2400 mm (8 It x 8 It), be lined on one side and have two set internal corners, as shown in Fig 7, Wall A.
The inlernal wall lest panel chosen was of the same overall dimensions, clad on both sides incorporating four set
internat corners as shown in Fig. 8 Wall C. The internal corners were formed using a 100 rnrn (4 inch) 10 mm
(004 inch) thick plasteJboard strip screwed onto the frame junction detail 8 ollhe standard wall junctions shown in Fig

9.

It was also decided that duplicate external and Internal wall frames should be made wHhout set corners. as controls
for the test program.
All samples were plasteJboard clad using TYPE 6 - 18 x 25mm ( 1 inch) long bugle head screws and wall board
adhesive fixed in accordance with the manufacturer's specifications.

3.2.4

Frame Assembly

All stud and track sections used in the tests were 1.00 mm thick 75 x 35 mm C-chords, with a guaranteed minimum
yield stress 01 550 MPa ( 80 ksi). Studs were swaged at the ends, to fit into the plates. All the stud-to-track
connections were made using one No 10 - 16 wafer head screw on each side. A typical frame assembly is shown in
Fig 10,
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3.3

I!illlng

Racking tests were carried oul at two different locations in Australia. The first sertes of tests were carried out at BHP
Sheet and Coil Products, Research and Technology Centre, Port Kembla, N.S.W. The second series was performed
at James Cook Cyclone Testing Station, Townsville. ald. Slightly different wall frames were tested at Townsville.
These walls were 50 mm ( 2 inch) higher which meant there was Insufficient edge distance left on the plasterboard for
screw fixing to the top and bottom track. The fixing was actually made into the stud flange adjacent to the top and
bottom track. The frames were also longer by 25 mm (1 inch) than the frames tested at Port Kembla so that the
overall dimensions of the frames were 2450 mm high X 2425 mm wide. While these dimensional and consequential
fastening differences were not intentional, the testing proceeded because IT was agreed that the important
consideration was the effect of set corners, not confirmation of a previous test result. This reasoning was further
supported by the fact the actual test rigs and methods were slightly different since the Townsville and Port Kembla
tesls were carried out on vertical and horizontally mounted wall panels respectively, Which could also account for
slight variation in test result.
The first series of tests carried out at Port Kembla were with walls tested in a horizontal position in the test rig. These
walls were 2400 mm ( 8 It) wide x 2400 mm (8 It) high and constructed from steel C-sections. The plasterboard was
screwed to the top and bottom track at the stud junction, at each side of the sheathing joint at the centre of the panel
and a total number of 14 screws vertically along each corner stud. The wall test set-up is shown in Fig. 11. The wall
was prevented from sliding at the end of the bottom track. Overturning of the frame was prevented by a roller on the
top track. Load was applied to the frame along the axis of the top track using a hydraulic ram. Displacements were
only measured at gauges 1 and 4. The racking deflections were calculated by subtracting the deflection at 4 from the
deflection at gauge 1. A summary of the strength test results is given in Table 1.
In the second series of tests carried out at Townsville, 2425mm ( 8 It 1 in ) long x 2450mm ( 8 It 2 in )high sleel
framed walls were tested in the vertical position. The plasterboard was screwed to the stud at the top and bottom
track junction, and at other places the same as the Port Kembla test panels. The racking force was applied by a
hydraulic ram mounted on a braced column,refer photographs. A 20kN capacity force transducer was located
between the ram and the wall to accurately measure the racking force. The force was applied through a 100mm long
timber block that ensured thaI there were no extraneous stress concentrations in the steel members. The walls were
prevented from overturning by an M12 anchor rod located at each end, adjacent to the stUd. A bearing track was used
on top of each rod to prevent local buckling of the top track section. Lateral bracing at the top of the walls was
supplied by three members spaced at about 1000mm centres. They were pin fixed to bolh the wall and a support
frame so thai Ihey were able to provide lateral reslraint without attracting any of the racking force. Longnudlnal
translation of the wall was prevented by the M12 anchor rods and an extra horizontal reaction point at the end of the
bottom track.
In plane displacements were measured at the locations shown in Rg.11 Gauge 1 measured the overall movement of
the top track member. Gauge 2 measured any horizontal displacement of the wall. Gauges 3 and 4 measured the rigid
body overtuming of the wall, as would be caused by lifting of one and downwards deflection or crushing althe other.
The net racking #r deflection can be calculated from the following simple formula:
#r = #1 -112 - H/L (#3· #4)
where #1 etc is the displacement at gauge 1 etc, and Hand L are the height and length of the wall.
The test procedure involved the application of the racking load in increments wnh the displacements being recorded at
each interval. The shear strength results from this series of tests is shown in Table 2.
Further tests were carried oul at Port Kembla on the strength of the screw fixed plasterboard connection on an Instron
Universal Testing Machine and the shear capacity of the plasterboard set joint. Tests were carried out on samples
shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13. on the screw connections and the set joint respectively. The strength results are shown
in Tables 3 and 4 for screw connections and set jOint shear capacity respectively. A graph of load versus deflection
characteristics of the plasterboard connection failure Is also shown in Fig. 14. This was obtained from the Instron
Universal Testing Machine.
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4.0

ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS AND MEMBRANE FORCE SYSTEMS

In all tests, the Townsville results are approximately 3 kN ( 0.67 kip) less than those from Port Kembla and this can
be attributed \0 the differences in the lest sample and to a lesser degree test method. A set corner increases the
shear strength by approximately 5kN ( 1.12 kip) in all tests carried out on singie sided panels and approximately 10kN
( 2.24 ) for all double sided walls which have two set corners at each end. The load capacity of a shear panel clad 011
one side apprOXimately doubles when the other side Is also clad. The mode of wall failure wllhout set corners was by
fastener failure along the top track whereas in walls wilh set corners. II was by membrane buckling accompanied by
screws tearing In the plasterboard along the bottom track. The average screw connection strength of Type 618x25mm (1 Inch) in 10 mm (0.4 inch) plasterboard Is 0.47kN (0.105 kip) and the shear strength of a paper taped
and set joint is 7.2 kNlm ( 0.49 kipJft). The bugle head screw connec!ion shear strenglh remains fixed at a constant
value when the screw is tearing in the plasterboard.
Piasterboard wall panels clad on one side wIIh 10 mm ( 0.4 in) plasterboard with and wilhout set corners have been
analysed and are summarised as follows ..
4.1.

Test

wan Without Set Corners

In the conventional test wall frame clad one side ( Fig. 15) the applied loading P Is mainly transferred Into the plasterboard sheathing by the screws A1. A2. A3. A4 and A5. The horizontal shear load in the plasterboard is mainly
transferred into the bottom Irack by the screws C1. C2, C3. C4 and C5. The complemenlary shear forces are mainly
transferred out of the membrane by the screw fixing in the frame corners AD and BC. The force in the bottom track is
resisted by a stop at C. The maximum resullant shear force on the screw connections is at screw locations A1 • A5 •
C1 and C5 in Fig 15. These screws resist both horizontal and vertical shear loading from the track and stud
respectively. Since the failure of the connection fixing the plasterboard to the top track determines the lest failure
loading. the screw loading at A1 or A5 must fomn the basis for the design of these plasterboard shear membranes
wijhin the elastic range.
4.1.1

Force Analysis

An analysis was carried out on a wall frame lested in Port Kembla which was clad one side without set corners and
the load at which visible screw connection movement occurred In the plasterboard at the top track was found to be
2.5 kN ( 0.56 kip). The assumed force distribution is shown in Fig. 15.
Average horizontal force fh on the screw A5
Number of bugle head screws In the top track
Maximum load/screw 2.5 kNI5

5
0.5kN(0.11 kip)

Average vertical forgEl fv on Ihe screw AS
No of bugle head screws In the stud
Maximum load/screw 2.5 kN/14
Blilsullant forC!,! fr on Ihe screw AS

= 14
0·178 kN (0.04 kip)
fvtx

Maximum load ff on the screw al A5

fh

fr

force polygon

=J fi +fh2'

=0.53kN(0.12klp)

The average connection failure load from testing and shown in Table 3 was 0.47kN. (0.11 kip)
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Three additional single tests were carried out using the same panel size but with different screw spacing in the track
and stud and the load per fastener was calculated in the same way. The resulls are shown In Table 5.
The actual failure load of these shear panels is sign~lcanlly higher than the loading in the design. This is because the
connection can maintain its load carrying capacity whilst bearing failure 01 the plasterboard about the screw is
occurring and the resulting movement of the membrane causes the screws at Bl and 013, Fig 15 In the top of the
end studs to load and consequenlly increases Ihe overall shear strength.

4.2

Wall With Set Corners

The wall test frame ( Rg.16 ) is loaded in the conventional way but the dislributlon of forces In the system is
substantially different. In addition to the forces shown In Fig. 15, a force P at A converts to a distributed loading onto
the plasterboard set internal corner. If there Is direct transfer of forces into the corner wilhout settlement or crushing,
dmerenlial sliding movement between the lop track and Ihe plasterboard will not occur hence the absence of arrows
along the lop and boUom track in the figure. The primary function of the screw flxlng at this slage Is to laterally
restrain the sheathing against buckling. This mechanism also applies to the forces leaving the membrane at C, the
position of the frame stop, in Rg 16. The vertical shear forces leave the bracing wall membrane at the corners BC
and AD. The screws fixing the plasterboard to the end studs of the bracing panel transfer some of the shear force
whilst the balance is distributed into the adjacent corner stud by way of the corner set and the plasterboard screw
fixing.

4.2.1

Force Analysis

Failure of Ihe test panel occurred by the plasterboard membrane buckling between Cl and C2 as shown in Rg. 17
and the failure can be explained in the following way. The section of plasterboard between screw positions Cl and C2
is in compression when the applied loading at A exceeds the horizontal shear the screws at C2, C3, C4 and C5 can
resist wHhout causing In plane sliding of the membrane relative to the bottom track. From the screw connection load I
deflection graph, Rg. 14 movement begins at the onset of loading and so the membrane section between Cl and C2
load in compression since this movement Is effectivety restrained by the encasing effect of the framed corner at C.
When the membrane between Cl and C2 reaches Hs critical buckling load, the screws at C2. C3, C4 and C5 have
reached their Critical tearing load. The critioal failure load of the bracing panel is therefore equal to the membrane
buckling load for screw spacing of 600 mm ( 2 It ) between Cl and C2 , the total tearing failure load of the screws in
the bottom track and any additional restraint to the plasterboard provided by the screw fixing at corner 0 and other
parts of the system. This addHlonal shear capacity Is reflected in the Port Kembla test results obtained from wall
panels clad one and two sides without sel comers, and results in force redistribution into the end wall studs when
yielding 01 the plasterboard is occurring about the screws In the top and bottom track. The magnHude of this force
Psystem is dependent on the wall frame material and construction, especially the screw position and spacing along
the end studs. The buckling capacity of the plasterboard ptuckling is the dmerence in load capacity between walls
with and wHhout set corners for walls clad one side only and, half the difference for wall panels clad both sides. The
approximate dmerence In load capacity for the addHlon of the sel corner is 5kN ( 1.12 kip ). The strenglh of the screw
connection in plasterboard fixed with bugle head screws Is 0 .47 kNifastener, and the In-plane membrane movement
at the onset of buckling is resisted by a force Pleating which results from screw fixing C2, C3, C4 and C5 in the
bollom track.
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The applied load P = Pbuckling + Ptearing + Psystem - - - - - - - - - - The total resisting load provided by the 4 screws = Ptearing= 4 x0.47 kN (0.11 kip)

1.9 kN ( 0.43 kip)

The panel test failure load P was 10 kN ( 2.24 kip) and substituting in equation 1
Psystem

=105-1.9
= 3.1 kN ( 0.7 kip)

The racking capacity of the plasterboard membrane is mainly dependent on the shear strength of the horizontal set
which bonds adjacent sheets. The bond comprises screw fixing the plasterboard each side of the joint at each stud
followed by seHing, which cements the butt joint together using paper tape and a special cementing plaster - refer Flg
1. The screw fixing each side of the butl joint can transfer a maximum shear load of 5 x 0.47kN
2.35 kN
(0.53 kip). Where five is the number of screws along one side of the joint. The test failure load was 10 kN so Ihe
actual setting process was responsible for Iransferring the shear load across the joint and as such should be
considered in the overall design of these types of bracing panels.
The vertical shear in the membrane Is transferred into the end studs of Ihe wall panel and adjacent corner sluds by
means of plasterboard fixing screws and Ihe corner set. The load transferred Inlo the corner Is equal to the reaction
load and this Is 10kN (2.24 kip), and assuming the load Is evenly dislribuled about Ihe plasterboard corner by means
of the set, the maximum shear in the sel is 5 kN (1.12 kip). The average loading on the screws vertically along the
corner studs = 10kNl28
0.357 kN ( 0.08 kip ), where 28 is the tolal number of screws in a corner and 10 kN is the
reaction loading on the wall panel.
Additional braCing strength can be gained in conventional plasterboard clad wall panels by simply increasing the
number of screws around the perimeter. In the new bracing panels a number of parameters affect the performance
and the following describes the mix of these variables which will tend to maximise Ihe racking strength of the standard
test panel.
The set joint strenglh at Ihe wall centre is the load limit of the membrane and this is 7.2 kNlm x 2.4 metre = 17.28 kN
(3.88 kip). The number of screws required vertically along each corner = 17.28 kN/0.47kN = 38, this means an
addilionall0 screws is required at each corner. The approximate screw spacing in the top and bottom track which will
tend to maximise the load carrying capacity of plasterboard can be determined using equation 1 wHh Psystem = 3.1
kN ( 0.7 kip) for Port Kembla tests.
Pmax

Pbuckling + Plea ring + Psystem

Let the required screw spacing be X mm and since the buckling load is proportional to k IX2, where k is a constant,
and from Ihe test results the buckling load is 5kN and the screw spacing is 600mm then;

The maximum buckling load Pbuckling~ 1.8 x 106 1 X2 kN
The maximum tearing load Ptearing= ( UX ). 0.47 kN

L

length of the wall panel = 2400mm ( 8 It )
0.47 = the plasterboard connection failure load kN

Solving for X gives the design spacing of 402 mm ( 1.31 It).
The number of screws required in Ihe Irack ~ 2400 1 402 ~ 6 screws, hence 6 screws are required and the average
spacing is 400mm ( 1.31 It). This analysis assumes bearing failure of the plasterboard al the set corner does nol
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occur and a buckling relationship exists like the one proposed.
plasterboard type and thickness.

4.3

The buckling relationship will vary with the

Test Panel Shear Stiffness

The shear stiffness is determined from the load· deflection curves.
A reference load in the elasllc range of the load· deflecllon of one third ultimate is recommended by ASTM and that
load and corresponding deflection were used in the calculalion. The resulls are shown in Table 6.
The results suggest set corners significantly increase the stiffness of racking panels.
The results however are not conclusive since they offer no explanation as to why the stiffness of the test frame
doesn1 double after addition 01 cladding to the other side of the panel and why the magnitude of the stiffness differed
so grealfy between test locations. Further review of the stiffness measurement methodology is required to assess tts
suHabillty in the bracing test.
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CONCLUSIONS
The slrenglh test of wall frames, clad one side with sel comers show an average increase of 5 kN ( 1.12 kip) over
those lested withoul set corners. With cladding attached to bolh sides, Ihe shear strength of walls with sel corners
increased by 10 kN (2.24 kip ) over those without corners. The plasterboard sel join! at the centre 01 the wall can take
a shear load of 7.2 kNlm ( 0.49 kiplfl ) which can set a limit on racking design capacity of plasterboard membranes.
The test an the plasterboard screw connection gave a failure load 01 0·47 kN and this result generally supports the
proposed design philosophy for wall frames without set corners loaded within the elastic limit.
Further lesting is required an panels with set corners 10 establish Ihe plasterboard edge bearing capacity and confirm
the membrane buckling relationship with screw spacing in the track for different types and thicknesses of plasterboard.
The various end conditions required to transfer loads from the membrane need additional investigation, especially in
Ihe areas of window and door openings.
The current ASTM test methods are suitable for evaluating any form 01 bracing wall where the principal means of load
transfer between the frame and bracing element is via the fasteners or fixings, this includes diagonal frame bracing
and external diaphragm bracing such as plywood. However it has been shown thai ills more appropriate, and indeed
there is considerable advantage to be gained aut of incorporating the effects of set corners when testing plasterboard
clad walls.
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Appendix Notation

fh

Horizontal force (kN)

fr

Resultant force (kN)

Iv

Vertical force

H

Height of wall (m)

L

Length of wall (m)

P

Racking Load (kN)

Net racking deflection (mm)
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Appendix - Current Test Methods
Previously Ihe racking capacity of walls clad wHh plaslerboard has been evaluated using test methods E72-S0 and
E564. The E72-S0 lesl specffies thai the plasterboard be fixed to en S ft. by S ft. timber frame consisting of 2" x 4"
plates and 2" x 4" studs at 16' centres wHh double studs at eHher end. The bottom track is botted 10 the floor and a
racking load is applied to the top track. The frame is prevented from overtuming by rollers on the top track. Rollers
are also used to prevent lateral movement of the frame. As Ihis test method specnies the construction of the wall
frame H Is not a valid test for a complete wall however H may be of some use for testing and comparing cladding
materials.

E564-76 is designed to evaluate the racking capacity of a complete wall frame under actual load conditions. This test
method specKies that the frame to be tested is constructed using the same materials as would be used in actual
building construction. The fixing of the cladding, bracing and hold down detail must be the same as that which will be
used in actual building construction. A minimum wall size of S ft. high x S ft. wide is specified, however the wall may
be wider or higher than this. Load is applied 10 the test wall along the axis of the top edge of the frame. The wall may
be restrained from overturning and lateral displacement with rollers which do not restrict in plane displacement. The
test method assumes that the strength and stiffness of the test wallis proportional to H's length, allowing results to be
extrapolated to longer walls.
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THE SETTING PROCESS
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SHEAR STRENGTH TEST FOR SET JOINT
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CONVENTIONAL TEST SAMPLE SHOWING FORCE DISTRIBUTION
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Figure 16
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SECTIONAL PLAN VIEW OF THE PANEL IN FIG 16
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Photograph 1 - showing M12 tie bar at Townsville.
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Photograph 2 - showing load application.
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Photograph 3 - showing wall panel ready for test.
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Table 1.

PORT KEMBLA • TEST RESULTS
SIDES
CLAD

CORNERS
SET

1

2

2.4
(8)

1

0

4.5
(1012)

2.4
(8)

2

4

18.5
(4159)

2.4

2

0

8.5
(1911)

SIDES
CLAD

CORNERS
SET

1

2

1

0

2

4

2

0

NOMINAL
WIDTHm
(ft)
2.4
(8)

{II)

MAXIMUM
LOAD kN
(lbf)
10.0
(2248)

COMMENTS

Failure due to the plasterhoard huckling out of
plane and tearing around the screws along the
hottom plate.
Screws starting to tear in plaster hoard along top
plate at 2.5 kN (562 Ihf).
Failure due to screws tearing in the plasterboard
alonl!: the top plate and studs.
Failure due to the plasterboard buckling out of
plane and tearing around the screws along the
bottom plate on both sides of the wall.
Failure due to screws tearing in the plasterhoard
alonl!: the top plate.

Table 2.

TOWNSVILLE • TEST RESULTS
NOMlNAL
WIDTHm
(ft)
2.4
(8)
2.4
(8)
2.4
(8)
2.4
(8)

MAXlMUM
LOAD kN
(lbf)
7.1
(1596)
1.5
(337)
14.6
(3282)
5.0
(1124)

COMMENTS

Failure due to plasterboard buckling out of plane
and tearing over screws
Failure due to screws tearing in plasterboard
along tbe top_plate and down tbe studs
Failure due to plasterboard buckling out of plane
and tearing over screws.
Studs crusbing at support.
Failure due to screws tearing in plaster hoard
along the top plate and down the studs.
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Table 3

SHEAR STRENGTH OF THE PLASTERBOARD· SCREW CONNECTION
TEST
1
NUMBER i
FAILURE
0.50
LOADkN (112.4)
ObI')

2

3

4

5

6

0.44
(98.9)

0.53
(119.1)

0.45
(101.2)

0.49
(110.2)

0.46
(103.4)

P

8

II 0.53

(119.1)

0.43
(96.7)

I

9

10

0.44
(98.9)

0.46
(103.4)

Table 4

SHEAR STRENGTH OF TAPED JOINT ON PLASTERBOARD
TEST SAMPLE

Joint using perforated paper tape.
Joint using fibreglass tape.

~

LOAD
kN/m
(lbf/ft)
7.2
(493)
5.9
(404)
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TableS

MAXIMUM LOAD ON SCREW AS AT ONSET OF
PLASTERBOARD TEARING
TEST
SCREW
NUMBER i SPACING
ALONG
TOP AND
BOTTOM
TRACK

TOTAL
NUMBER
OF
SCREWS

600
(2
300

2

TOTAL
NUMBER
OF
SCREWS

MAXIMUM
LOAD ON
SCREWA5
kN
(lbO

mm (ft)

mm (ft)

1

SCREW
SPACING
ALONG
EACH
END
STUD

5

*14

9

* 6

3
4

*figures include both screws either side of the central set joint
Table 6

RACKING STIFFNESS
NOMINAL
WIDTH m

SIDES
CLAD

RACKING STIFFNESS kN/mm
(lbf/in)

CORNERS
SET

%
INCREASE
DUE TO
SET
CORNERS
38

B.H.P.
FORT
KEMBLA

2.4
(8)
2.4
(8)
2.4

1

2

1

0

2

4

2

0

I

(8)

2.4
(8)

0.95
(5.42)
0.69
(3.94)
1.00
(5.71)
0.68
(3.88)

I

47

C.T.S.
TOWNSVILll!

2.10
(11.99)
0.93
(5.30)
10.82
(61.78)
1.67
(9.54)

%
INCREASE
DUE TO
SET
CORNERS
126
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